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60 ft 2005 Jefferson Marquessa 60 MY, DougOut
US$690,000
Chattanooga, Tennessee, United States

Boat Details

Make: Jefferson
Model: Marquessa 60 MY
Year: 2005
Length: 60 ft

Price: US$690,000
Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Beam: 16 ft
Boat Location: Chattanooga, Tennessee,

United States
Name: DougOut
Cabins: 3

Berths: 6
Heads: 3
Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Draft: 4 ft 6 in

Marlow Sales Department | Marlow Marine Sales, Inc.
Marlow Marine Sales, Inc., Snead Island, Florida, United States

Tel: 941-729-3370  Fax: 941-729-4955
sales@marlowmarine.com

www.yachtworld.com/marlowmarine
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Description

Video link: https://youtu.be/M4DiNHFOWco

Welcome aboard "DougOut", a meticulously maintained and intelligently upgraded 2005 Jefferson Marquessa 60
MotorYacht.  She has been cruised in fresh water and kept under a covered boat dock for the vast majority of her
lifetime. She is powered by twin 825 HP MTU 60 Series Engines known to have a very efficient fuel burn. Both
engines and the generator have been serviced and maintained on a regular basis and she is ready to cruise today!
"DougOut" is a solid ocean going vessel that was significantly improved upon by a fin stabilizer refit with electronic
controls. The three staterooms and three heads also make her a great family or cruising vessel. "DougOut" has
many outstanding qualities and the livability of most 80 foot Motor Yachts. The heated and air conditioned bridge
offers great visibility and comfort for the entire family. The hardtop and full enclosure provides excellent protection
from the elements. 

Information & Features

2005 Detroit MTU 60 Series (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 2900

Power: 825 hp

2005 Detroit MTU 60 Series (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 2900

Power: 825 hp

Dimensions
LOA: 60 ft

Beam: 16 ft

Max Draft: 4 ft 6 in

Weights
Dry Weight: 62,500 lb

Tanks
Fuel: 700 gal

Fresh Water: 200 gal

Holding: 60 gal

Accommodations
Single Berths: 6

Cabins: 3

Heads: 3

Other
Warranty: None
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Notable Highlights

2021 Upgrades:

Upgraded inverter system with lithium house batteries

Victron Charging management system

Fuel transfer system

Spur line cutters

Bottom job completed

Complete stabilizer refit (Electronic controls and New 9 sq ft. fins)

Interior decor including carpets, drapes and new upholstery on flybridge

Props recently tuned to maximize cruising performance.

2020 Upgrades:

Full size refrigerator and cabinet upgrades

New injectors and aftercooler service

22k BTU heat/air on bridge

Strataglass full enclosure on flybridge

(2) New 8616 Garmin with plotter, radar, autopilot and radios

New icemaker on Aft deck

105 lb Mantus anchor

 

***Seller has spent approximately $150K upgrading this yacht***

Deck

"DougOut" offers safe and easy access to the foredeck through Port and Starboard sliding doors in the pilothouse. 

Outside Features

Aft deck docking station with thruster control 

Folding radar arch/light mast for 19' 6" clearance - can do the Great Loop

750 lb davit 

Swim ladder

Easy to use windlass with foot controls on foredeck
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Salon

Enter from the spacious aft deck through a glass sliding door you move forward into the galley/salon. The very well
appointed galley with upgraded full size fridge/freezer is to Starboard. There is ample amount of seating in the
salon with a large L-shaped settee to Port and two swivel chairs to Starboard forward of the galley. You immediately
feel like you are home after just a few minutes aboard.

Wood floors throughout 

Summit wine cooler

Adjustable blinds

Samsung flat screen TV

Sound bar

L-shaped seating with storage underneath 

2 Stressless chairs with foot stools

Light up Aquarium art

Ample storage throughout 

Galley

Just Aft of the salon is a very spacious galley. With many upgrades including a full size refrigerator/freezer, you
have plenty of room for food storage and preparing meals for everyone onboard. 

Full size Samsung refrigerator and freezer

Custom cabinetry with abundant storage

GE microwave 

3 burner Kenyon cooktop

Convection microwave

Dishwasher

Overhead storage and storage beneath cabinets

Captain's Study

Moving forward from the pilothouse, down 6 steps you will find yourself in a nice sitting area with many usable
options. This is a very versatile area as the seating area also converts to a bed with a privacy curtain. You will also
find a desk located to Starboard with plenty of storage you can work and play while on extended cruises. 

Master Stateroom

The master stateroom has a beautiful center line king bed, a walk in closet to Port and a full size head with tub on
Starboard (Yes she even has a bathtub!). Both Port and Starboard sides of the bed offer ample storage for
extended cruises with easy access and the bed is simple to make!

King size bed with custom mattress

Walk-in closet to Portside 

Phillips flat screen TV
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VIP

The VIP stateroom has a queen size bed with abundant storage underneath and an en-suite head. The VIP also
has two hanging lockers and storage space that will easily accommodate your guests needs. 

Port Guest Stateroom

The Portside stateroom offers enough room for two guests comfortably when needed. A hanging locker to Port and
drawers underneath each twin both provide ample storage and space for your guests or double as an extra "owner
space" when not in use by guests.

Companionway

Moving aft from the open sitting area will lead you to the full stand up engine rooms on both Port and Starboard
sides. A guest stateroom is located on the Portside and a full head on the Starboard side. Moving further Aft you
will find the spacious master stateroom. 

New stackable washer/dryer (vented) 

Pilothouse/Electronics

"DougOut's" Pilothouse is the place to be while cruising. This area offers seating for six and can also be used as a
dining and entertaining area with the high-low table with twin leafs. The Port and Starboard sliding doors make this
vessel a breeze to maneuver and dock, weather you are short handed or adjusting lines. Other options include: 

Platinum series Pompanette adjustable helm chair

Full Garmin electronics package - 8616 Plotters (2)

Garmin autopilot with remote

Garmin open array radar 

Detroit diesel digital gauges

Victron charging management system

Standard Horizon VHF

ACR remote spotlight

Bow thruster

Digital stabilizer controls

Windlass controls
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Engine/Mechanical

"DougOut" is powered by twin MTU Detroit engines with 825 HP each. Each engine has its own Racor fuel system
and both engines are easily accessible through insulated doors in the companionway. Both engine rooms are very
well lit with LED lighting, easy to move around in and cooled with intake and exhaust fans. Under the sitting area
you will find a large hatch and storage area leading to the 20KW Westerbeke generator and other mechanical items
such as the upgraded battery banks and a inverter system. 

Twin MTU Detroit 60 series 825 HP engines (2900 Hrs)

15 KW 120/140 Westerbeke generator (3100 Hrs)

Stabilizer pump

Orion - Smart chargers

Inverter

Upgraded lithium house batteries

Bow thruster

1 Aft 50 AMP shore power cable (Glendenning Cable Master)

Carbon monoxide detectors in all berthing spaces

Fuel transfer system 

Sight tubes on the side of fuel tanks located in each engine room

Fire suppressant system 

High volume engine room blowers

CLEAN and painted bilges

Oil change system 

Vacuum flush heads

20 gallon Raritan hot water heater

4 split Cruise Air systems with SMX digital controls (80,000 BTU Total)

New 22,000 BTU Cruise Air unit on flybridge
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Flybridge

"DougOut's" Flybridge is an amazing area of the vessel! Seating for 12 or more allows for great entertaining. 

New upgraded Strataglass full enclosure

22,000 BTU Dometic heat/air 

Wet Bar with under-counter refrigerator 

Electric grill

New upholstery on all cushions 

750 lbs Davit system 

Full Garmin electronic package (8616 Garmin System) 

Remote spotlight

Standard Horizon VHF

Windlass controls

2 Helm chairs

12' Walker Bay tender with 30HP Honda outboard

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

DISCLAIMER

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.
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Aft Profile Aft Deck facing Portside

Aft Deck facing Starboard Salon facing Forward

Galley facing Starboard Salon/Galley Starboard seating
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Galley facing Aft Starboard Salon TV Aft Portside Salon corner

Salon facing Aft Portside Salon facing Aft Portside blinds up

Pilothouse seating facing Aft Pilothouse facing Forward Port
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Pilothouse Helm facing Port Pilothouse Helm facing Starboard

Sitting Area facing Port VIP facing Forward Starboard

VIP facing Starboard VIP Head
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Companionway facing Aft Full size Laundry in Companionway

MSR facing Aft MSR Starboard Aft

MSR Head and Shower/Tub MSR facing Portside Forward
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Flybridge Helm facing Forward Port Flybridge facing Aft

Flybridge Dining/Seating area Upper Aft deck facing Forward Starboard

Flybridge facing Forward Starboard Flybridge Wet Bar
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12' Walker Bay Tender w/30 HP Honda outboard Engine Room

Engine Room Engine Room

Engine Room Engine Room
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Engine Room Engine Room

Batteries Generator Room

Water heater Battery chargers, inverter, fire suppressant system
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Birdseye Portside Profile Running Portside Profile

Starboard Profile


